
Monkey 

‘I’m not driving all the way to Vegas to steal a monkey,’ I tell her. 

‘They’re not monkeys,’ she says. ‘They’re sugar gliders, and they’ll die without her.’ 

I shake my head, gripping the wheel firmly. 

Her hand comes to my shoulder, and she leans close to me. I can smell perfume, and despite myself, 
I look at her. 

‘Please, Papi?’ she says, her eyes wide. 

And we both know we are going. 

If you’re driving from LA to Nevada, do it in a Cadillac. Okay, so this one isn’t top of the line, but it’d 
still set you back $65,000. She’d rented it for us—a surprise. 

‘My man deserves a good car to drive,’ she’d said. 

I asked her once what she did for a living. 

‘I work in hotels,’ she said.  

I know what she does, but I pretend not to. She always has money and always needs money. 

So, here we are, driving along the freeway, not far from the airport, with LA in all its bright glory laid 
out alongside us. A sea of golden light. Beside me, she’s on her phone, booking an Airbnb as I don’t 
want to drive all night. 

‘We need to make a stop, Papi. I gotta get set up for the road,’ she says. 

So, I pull off, follow her directions. I don’t know the city at all. She knows everywhere – she’s been 
everywhere. But I know we’re on the edge of Compton, and I tell her we’re not driving in. 

‘No need, Papi,’ she says. ‘Just a service station. You can get gas too.’ 

They’re weird, petrol stations in the US. You pay before you fill up. So, in she goes while I wait at the 
pump.  

Then there’s a man at my elbow, hood up. 

‘You got any food, mister,’ he says. 

Beneath the hood, he’s all skin and bone—just a few tooth-stumps in his mouth. I shake my head 
but feel bad as he limps away. And now I’m looking at three men, all hooded too, circling the caddy 
and staring at the open driver’s door. I push it shut. I’ve never had any trouble filling up in the US, 
not until now. 

I’ve got the hose locked against the cap, but it’s not dispensing. I look towards the teller and see 
through the glass that he stands in a cage—edge of Compton, like I said. And she must be buying 
what she needs before paying for the fuel as she’s not even in the line. 

So I’m watching the three men, stood back a bit now where the forecourt lights cast long shadows, 
when a one-legged woman in a wheelchair rolls herself between the pumps, laughing. The laughter 
stops when a car pulls alongside her. The driver begins screaming abuse out of the window. 



I’m distracted, wondering what the wheelchair woman did to enrage the driver, and the three men 
have closed in on me. I go to the front of the car. I can’t see their faces, but they’re looking at me. 
Then the pump comes to life, and she’s strutting back from the kiosk, all smiles. 

The men back away, and she’s chatty now, oblivious. I gas up, jump in, pleased to go, but pull up 
alongside the stump-tooth guy and give him a jar of peanuts I’ve got stashed in the glovebox. He’s 
happy, and that makes me feel bad too. 

She’ll talk now. It’s the way of it. Growing up in the Philippines, coming to the US as a kid, what her 
father was like, and her mum in Aurora. Her plans for the future, how she’ll go to school. Happy talk. 

Back on the freeway, passing an airport sign, I wonder if I should go home. But at home, there are 
memories, while here there are experiences, and the thought is gone. 

We drive on, taillights an endless red river snaking away from us while a golden headlight stream 
pours past to our left. Away and into the hills, city lights fading, but endless suburbs and towns.  

For tonight, she’s booked us an apartment in a little slice of Californian paradise that I can’t see in 
the post-midnight dark. She chooses high-quality places. It has a balcony, and we stand outside, 
smoking a pre-rolled Willie Nelson joint and looking at the palm trees in the courtyard below. We’d 
bought the joints from a dispensary a few days ago just because I’d wanted to see what a legal weed 
store looked like 

‘Don’t drop any ash on the tiles,’ she says. 

She cares about her Airbnb rating. A lot. 

She looks sad, and I ask her why. 

‘Cos this would be a place to see and we have to leave early tomorrow. I paid extra cos it has a good 
view.’ 

‘You knew that, though, right?’ I ask. 

‘Yeah,’ she says. ‘I knew.’ 

‘So let’s not go early,’ I say. ‘I’ll go out, get us breakfast. We’ll sit here and find out what that view is 
like.’ 

‘We have to go. First thing. It’s a long drive, and we need to get those sugar gliders.’ 

‘Whats an extra hour or two?’ I say. 

‘I told you, Papi. They’ll die without her.’ 

She’s in a deep sleep when my phone’s alarm rings. Doesn’t stir when I get up. We don’t have to 
check out until ten, and I think about letting her see that view. But I know she’ll be unhappy, so I 
wake her. She can’t talk in the mornings. Moves slow. Won’t look at you.  

Once I’m sure she won’t go back to sleep, I leave her, so she can sort things out. She doesn’t like 
doing it when I’m around. 

It’s still dark as we begin to drive, and the chatty head is back. I half-listen, but I’m thinking about 
something else. We’d driven the Californian coast the week before. All the way north to where pine 
forests creep down to the edge of the Pacific. Holed up in a cabin she’d rented, we looked at the 
stars. The night sky was brighter and clearer than I’d ever seen. 



‘I guess there’s more stars than you think,’ she’d said. 

She would sleep in, and I’d sit out on a raised wooden veranda with its own hot tub. You could 
glimpse the ocean through the trees. If I were here for a whole summer, I thought, I could write a 
book. But I didn’t write anything. 

But now, we are far from the forest, driving through yellow-green farmland. On a dead-straight 
highway flanked by endless acres of orange groves, only the occasional barn or silhouetted silo 
breaks the monotony. You could fit every city in Britain along this route.  

Amidst the rural emptiness, arising like mirages, towns spring up. There’s just time to wonder what 
life might be like in such vast but remote communities before they are gone, lost in the rear-view 
mirror. 

She’s sleeping now as the farmland gives way to a moonscape of desert hills. Weird, wind-eroded 
yellow mesas, rounded and twisted. Life’s like that: weird.  

I met her in Colorado a couple of months ago, queuing in a department store. She was ahead of me 
in the line but, hearing my accent when I spoke to the cashier, looked back, head to one side, her 
brown eyes narrowed. 

‘You’re Australian?’ she’d said. 

I told her I was British. 

‘They like to party in Britain?’ she’d asked. 

I didn’t know what she meant but said sure, we like to party. 

We’d walked out of the store together into a frosty car park with a Rocky Mountain skyline. I 
expected her to walk away, but instead, she asked if I liked lobster. 

I told her I did, but as it was pricey, I rarely had it. 

‘I make great lobster,’ she said. ‘You should come over tonight and have some.’ 

It doesn’t happen. Exotically beautiful girls with golden eye shadow, who look like they might have 
stepped off the set of a rap video, don’t ask me to dinner. 

I took an Uber to the apartment. She met me at the door dressed in a fur coat that hung down to her 
knees. As I stepped in, she dropped the coat to the floor—petite, naked, perfect. We never had the 
lobster. 

END OF EXTRACT – this is a little over half of the story 

 

 

 


